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THE GOD OF MORMONISM GOD WAS ONCE A MAN 

Mormon Scripture, the Doctrine and Covenants, gives 
us our first difference between Mormonism and Chris 
tianity when it proclaims this about God: "The Father has 
a body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's; the Son 
also; but the Holy Ghost has not a body of flesh and 
bones, but is a personage of spirit..." (Section 130:22). 

One might ask, Why do they teach God the Father has 
a body of flesh and bones?- when the Bible teaches "God 
is a Spirit" (John 4:24), and Jesus said "a spirit hath not 
flesh and bones" (Luke 24:39). 

The answer is found in the founder of Mormonism, 
Joseph Smith, who not only claimed to personally see 
God the Father and Jesus Christ (recorded in Mormon 
Scripture, the Pearl of Great Price), but made these un- 
believable assertions about God's origin: 

"God himself was once as we are now, and is 
an exalted man, and sits enthroned in yonder 
beavens.. for I am going to tell you how God 
came to be God. We have imagined and sup 
posed that God was God from all eternity. I will 
refute that idea, and take away the veil, so that 
you may see... .he was once a man like us; yea, 
that God himself, the father of us all, dwelt on 
an earth, the same as Jesus Christ himself did; 
."(Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, pp. 345, 
346) 

Because of this official statement by Joseph Smith, 
Mormons today readily accept Apostle Bruce R. 
McConkie's statement that God the Father is a "glorified,
exalted, immortal, ressurected Man" (Mormon Doctrine, 
1979 edition, p. 643). 

The Mormon doctrine that God has not been God 
from all eternities past but progessed to become God, 
is refuted by the Bible. 

Psalms 90 verse 2 declares: "Before the mountains

The nature and kind of being that God is, is one of the 
foundational doctrines of the Christian Faith. 

Jesus Christ Himself stated that eternal life was 
dependent upon knowning "the only true God" (see 
John 17:3). 

Not only this, but one of the tests given in the Bible for 
a "true prophet" is that prophet must not teach a doc- 
trine concerning God contrary to what had already been 
revealed in the scriptures (Deuteronomy 13:1-5). 

The first Article of Faith in the Mormon Church states: 
"We believe in God, the Eternal Father, and in His Son, 
Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost." 

Although the wording sounds Christian, the LDS 
meanings are certainly not. 

In order to accurately understand what Mormons 

believe about God, we need to examine Mormon Scrip 
tures as well as statements and writings of the leaders of 
the Mormon Church who have the authority to explain 
the LDS position.

The following information compares and documents a 
few of the major differences between "the God of Mor 
monism" and the God of the Bible. 

were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth 
and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, 
thou art God." 

Furthermore, the Lord God says, "1 am God, and not 
man" (see Hosea 11:9). 

Numbers 23:19 removes any doubt as to God having 
been the son of a man who progressed to be an exalted 
man: "God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the 
son of man, that he should repent;...

MAN MAY BECOME A GOD 

Not only do Mormons today believe that God was 
once a man, they are also taught they too can become 
Gods. 

Photograph is of the Salt Lake City Temple. Taken from the cover of 
Sacred Temples, published by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day 
Saints. 
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Joseph Smith shocked the world when he laid the 
foundation for current LDS teaching when he spoke these 
words: 

"Here, then, is eternal life-to know the only 
wise and true God; and you have got to learn 

how to be Gods your-selves, and to be kings 
and priests to God, the same as all Gods have 
done before you,. . . To inherit the same power, 
the same glory and the same exaltation, until 
you arrive at the station ofa God,..." (Teachings 
of the Prophet Joseph Smith, pp. 346, 347) 

The Mormon teaching that God progressed to 
become a God as the Gods did before Him, and that 
men and women may also become Gods and Goddesses, 
is referred to as "eternal progression" and is summed up 
in the well known LDS phrase; "As man is, God once 
was; as God is, man may be." 

Apostle James Talmage confirms this LDS stand in 
his widely circulated LDS doctrinal book, "The Articles 
of Faith": 

TEACHINGS OF THE PROPHET JOSEPH SMITH 345 

I have the truth of God, and show that ninety-nine out of 
every hundred professing religious ministers are false teachers, 
having no authority, while they pretend to hold the keys of 
God's kingdom on earth, and was to kill them because they are 
false teachers, it would deluge the whole world with blood. 

I will prove that the world is wrong. by showing what 
God is. I am going to enquire after God; for I want you all 
to know bim, and to be familiar with him; and if I am bringing 
you to a knowledge of him, all persecutions against me ought 

to cease. You will then know that I am his servant; for I 
speak as one having authority.

God an Exalted Man 

I will go back to the beginning before the world was, to 
show what kind of being God is. What sort of a being was 
God in the beginning? Open your ears and hear, all ye ends 
of the earth, for I am going to prove it to you by the Bible, and 
to tell you the designs of God in relation to the human race. 
and why He interferes with the affairs of man. 

God himselfwas once as we are now, and is an exalted 
man, and sits enthroned in yonder heavens That is the great 
secret. t the veil were rent today, and the great God who holds 
Chis worid in its orbit, and who upholds all worlds and all 
things by his power, was to make himself visible,-I say. if you 
were to see him today, you would see him like a man in form-
like yourselves in all the person, image, and very form as a 
man: for Adam was created in the very fashion, image and 
likeness of God, and received instruction from, and walked, 
talked and conversed with him, as one man talks and communes 

"In spite of the opposition of the sects, in the 
face of direct charges of blasphemy, the 
Church proclaims the eternal truth: 'As man 
is, God once was; as Godis, man may be'." (The 
Articles of Faith, p. 430) 

The Lord God responds:"...I am he: before me there 
was no God formed, neither shall there be after me" 
(lsaiah 43:10). 

BILLIONS OF GODS 

One of the original apostles of the LDS Church, 
Orson Pratt, describes the lineage of God: 

"We were begotten by our Father in Heaven; 
the person of our Father in Heaven was begot 
ten on a previous heavenly world by His 
Father; and again, He was begotten by a still 
more ancient Father; and so on, from genera- 
tion to generation, from one heavenly world to 
another still more ancient, until our minds are 
wearied and lost in the multiplicity of genera 
tions and successive worlds,..." (Seer, p. 132). 

From another Mormon publication Pratt again 
establishes how far Mormonism has departed from the 
monotheistic teaching of the Bible: 

"If we should take a million worlds like this 

with another. 
In order to understand the subject of the dead, for con- 

solation of those who mourn for the loss of their friends, it is 

necessary we should understand the character and being of 

God and how he came to be so: for I am going to tell you 
how God came to be God. We have imagined and supposed 
that God was God from all eternity. I will refute that idea. 
and take away the veil, so that you may see. 

These are inco. 

simple. It is the frst principle of the Gospel to know for a 

certainty the Character of God, and to know that we may 
converse with him as one man converses with another, and that 

prehensible ideas to some. but they are 

A photograph of Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 345, 

1977 edition, published by Deseret Book Company. Joseph 
Smith claims God was not always God and is an exalted man. 

and number their particles, we should find that
there are more Gods than there are particles 
of matter in those worlds." (Journal of Discourses, 
vol. 2, p. 345). 
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10's of thousands of billions of Gods! 

The chain is so endless that Brigham Young, second 
prophet of the Mormon Church, said "there never was 
a time when there were not Gods..." (Journal of Dis. 
courses, vol. 7, p. 333). 

Although Mormon leaders insist there were Gods 
before our God and there will be Gods after our God. 
the creator and sustainer of all things, the Lord God 
Almighty proclaims: "...I am he: before me there was 

no God formed, neither shall there be after me" (Isaiah 
43:10) 

He further says: "...I am the first, and I am the last: 
and beside me there is no God" (lsaiah 44:6) 

If that isn't clear enough, God even asks the question, 
Is there a God beside me? He answers, "Yea, there 
is no God: I KNOW NOT ANY" (see Isaiah 44:8). 

If the understanding of God is infinite, as Psalms 147:5 
states, and God says he doesn't even "know'" of any 
other Gods, how can other Gods exist? 

The only honest answer is, indeed, Mormon leaders 
are false prophets and false apostles, and those who 
follow them are being led away from the only true and 
iving God. 

June 18. DIeIRIT NIVWB. 
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ADAM IS GOD 

One of the low points of Mormon history was the 
teaching that Adam, the first marn, is our God, the Father 
of Jesus Christ. 

This doctrine was introduced by Mormon Prophet 
Brigham Young, who after over 20 years of preaching 
that Adam is God, openly admonished the Saints about 
their unbelief in this doctrine which God Himself revealed 
to him: 

"How much unbelief exists in the minds of 

createu epressly for bim, aud aftorplele Pbloaophe.aain,to alkag of the 

the Latter-day Saints in regard to one particu 
lar doctrine which I revealed to them, and which 
God revealed to me- namely that Adam is our 

father and God-..." (Deseret News Weekly, June 
18, 1873) 

John Nuttall, special secretary to President Young, 

recorded in his journal that Brigham Young taught 

Adam was the Father of Jesus: 
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son (Jesus the Savior) who is the heir of the 

family is Father Adam's first begotten in the 
spirit World, who according to the flesh is the 

only begotten as it is written." ("Journal of L. John 

Nuttall," vol. 1, pp. 18-21, entry dated Feb. 7, 1877
taken froma typed copy at Brigham YoungUniversily
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A photograph of a portion of the Deseret News, June 18, 1873. Brigham Young confirms that "Adam is our Father and God." 
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There was so much turmoil over the Adam-God 
doctrine that it has since been completely abandoned. 
Modern Mormon leaders have now labeled it "false 
doctrine" and a "heresy." 

One of the most devastating blows to Mormonism in 
modern times concerning the Adam-God doctrine, 
was dealt by the late Apostle, Bruce R. McConkie. 

In a personal letter addressed to BY0 professor, 
Eugene England, Apostle McConkie made this shocking admission which the leadership of the Mormon Church 
have avoided for years: 

Yes, President Young did teach that Adam 
was the father of our spirits, and all the related 
things that the cultists ascribe to him. This 
[Brigham Young's teaching on Adam), however, is 
not true. He expressed views that are out of 
harmony with the gospel." (Letter dated Feb. 19, 1981, page 6) 

To make matters even worse, McConkie states: 
I repeat: Brigham Young erred in someof 

his statements on the nature and kind of being that God is and as to the position of Adam in 
the plan of salvation,...If we choose to believe 
and teach the false portions of his doctrines we 
are making an election that will damn us." 
(McConkie's letter, page 7). 

Although Apostle McConkie continued to maintain 
that Brigham Young was a "mighty prophet, there can be no doubt among "thinking" people, that indeed, 
Brigham Young was a "false prophet" who attempted 
to lead his people after another god. 

The Bible warns of the danger in following a false 
prophet: "The ancient and honorable, he is the head, 
and the prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail. For the 
leaders of this people cause them to err, and they that 

e led of them are destroyed" (Isaiah 9:15-16). 

begotten and born of heavenly parents, and 
reared to maturity in the eternal mansio ns of 
the Father, that man is theoffspringof celes- 
tial parentage,' and that 'all men and women 
are in the similitude of the universal Father 
and Mother, and are literally the sons and 
daughters of Deity' " (Mormon Doctrine, p. 516). 

According to Mormonism, this means that Jesus 
Christ, Lucifer, the demons, angels, and every person 
that has been born or ever will be born on planet earth 
was conceived by a heavenly mother and her husband, 
God the Father. 

Unfortunately for the Mormon position, the Bible 
does not teach that God is married or that we were 
children of heavenly parents in a pre-existence.

Rather than teaching a pre-existent life for man, the 
Bible says that God "formeth the spirit of man within 
him" (Zechariah/2:1) and not within a heavenly mother. 

Furthermore, we must become "children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus" (see John 1:12 & Gal. 3:26). 

GOD IS A POLYGAMIST 

Since Mormonism considers polygamy a righteous 
principle and even accuses God of commanding 
polygamy (see Doctrine and Covenants Section 132), it 
was an easy step to further charge God the Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ with having many wives. 

One of the original apostles of the Mormon Church, 
Orson Pratt, unashamedly proclaimed: 

..the great Messiah who was the founder 
of the Christian religion, was a polygamist,... 
the Messiah chose to take upon himself his 
seed; and by marrying many honorable wives 
himself, show to all future generations that he 
approbated the plurality of Wives...God the 
Father had a plurality of wives,.. .the Son 
followed the example of his Father, and 
became the great Bridegroom to whom kings' 
daughters and many honorable Wives were to be married. We have also proved that both God 
the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ inherit 
their wives in eternity as well in in time;... 
(The Seer, p. 172) 

Not only have Mormon leaders taught that heaven is 
inhabited by polygamists, but Brigham Young pro claimed polygamy was essential to salvation. He made 
this statement in 1866: "The only men who become 
Gods, even the Sons of God, are those who enter into 
polygamy" (Journal of Discourses, vol. 11, p. 269). 

GOD IS MARRIED 

Because Mormons believe in modern revelation out 
side the Bible, they readily accept the LDS teaching that 

God has a wife in heaven. 
Apostle Bruce McConkie confirmed this teaching 

when he wrote: 
"This doctrine that there is a Mother in 

Heaven was affirmed in plainness by the First 
Presidency of the Church (Joseph F. Smith, 
John R. Winder, and Anthon H. Lund) when, in 
speaking of pre-existence and the origin of 
man, they said that 'man, as a spirit, was 

99 
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Although these unbelievable teachings were openly 

taught by the highest authorities of the LDS Church, for 

the most part, modern Mormon leaders have chosen to 

remain silent on the fact except to say that God IS 
17 On TIAL MARRAOR 

married. 

The Bible nowhere teaches that God is a polygamist 

or that polygamy is a righteous principle. 
Following the creation of Adam and Eve, God gave 

the standard: "Therefore shall a man leave his father 
and his mother, and shall cleave unto his WIFE..." 

(Genesis 2:24). 
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Verily he took not |pioue Jadies of Christendom to ceo on him the nature of angels; but he took Abraham and bis vive Jacob and on him the secd of Abrabam." (Heb. |hio wives,Jesus and his honorable 2: 16.) Abraham the Polygamist, |iveall eating occasionally at the being a friend of God, tbe Messiahsame table, and visiting one another, chose to take upon himeelf bis eeed; and conversing about their numerous nd by marniog many bovorable | children and their kingdoma. Ob, ye ves himsel, ahow to all fature gen-|delicate ladies of Christendom, how 
erations that he approbated the plu-|can you endure sucha aoene as thiat nity of Wives under the ChristianOh, what will you do, wben you behold 
dipensation, as well as under the dis-on the very gates of the holy Jerusa- 
pemestions inwhich His Polygamist | lem the names of the Twelve sons of the moestors lived. 

We have now clearly ahown that| If you do not want your morals cor- God the hther bed plurality ofrupted, and your delicate ears shocked, ive one or more being in eternity, apd your pious modesty put to the 
by whom He begat our spirits as well blush by the society of polygamista s the spirit of Jesus His First Born, and their wives, do not venture near and anotber being upon the earth by | the boly Jeruaalein, nor come near the whom Hle begat tho tabernacle of Je|New Earth; for Polygamists will be 
rus, as Hlis Only Begotten in this | honored there, and will be among the 
world. We have also prored most chief rulere in that Kingdom. 

clearly that the Son folowed the ex 
mple of his Father, and becamo liosubjetion to your own husbanda 
re Bndegroom to whomin even as Sarah obeyed 
daughtenn and many honorable Wivee Abraham, calling him Lord : whose 
ere to be married. We havo als daughters ye are, a long aye
proved that both God the Father and do well." (1 Peter 3: 1, 6.) The 
Our Lord Jesus Christ inberit tbeir | females in the irst age of Christianity 

V in eternity a8 well as in time;| considered it a great honor to become 
and that God the Father has already the dauglters of Abraham, but now 
begotten many thousand millions of they have become so righteous that 
sons and daughtem and sent therm ínto | they think it a diagace to bo found 
this world to take tabernncles; and in ehe society of Polygamist, and 
that od the Son has tue promise Do doub. they would think their char 
hat "1he increae of his government acters ruincd for ever, if any one should 
there shall be no end :" it beíng cxprea be so imnodest an to cll them the 

y decared that the children of one of daugbters of the Polygamist A brabam. 
His Queen« should be made Princes in But we will tell theni bow to avoid this 
lthe earth. (Sce Paaln1 45: 10.) deep diagrace; they oan ceao to do 

Jesus says tbere shall be weeping well; for Peter aays that it is only on 

3 GODS TO US?

Generally speaking, when Mormons refer to God they 

are speaking of God the Father.. 
Mormons do not believe in the "trinity" but rather 

teach that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are 3 
separate Gods. 

Apostle Bruce McConkie explains: 
"Three separate personages - Father, Son, 

and Holy Ghost - comprise the Godhead. As 

each of these persons is a God, it is evident, 
from this standpoint alone, that a plurality of 
Gods exists. To us, speaking in the proper 

four wives of the Polygamist Jacob! 

finite sense, these three are the omly Gods we 

worship (Mormon Doctrine, Pp. 576, 5T).
Actually, there is one other person whom Mormoms 

consider a God that pertains to this world- the Mother 
God. 

Even Apostle McConkie admits that "Godhood is 
not for men only; it is for men and women together" 
(Mormon Doctrine, p. 844). 

Although she has obtained "Godhood," Mormons 
are not officially encouraged to pray to her or worship 

Peter aaye, Likewise ye wives be in 

her. 
In reality, her Godhood amounts to very little even 

though she is considered our "Heavenly Mother." 
The Bible, on the other hand, nowhere teaches three 

or four Gods pertaining to this world that we worship, but rather it proclaims ONE living and true God who 
exists in three persons. The Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost. 

Truly, this God is the LORD in whom the scriptures 
say: 

"..the Lord he is God in heaven above, and upon the earth beneath: there is none else." (Deuteronomy 4:39) also aut. :4 
A photograph of The Seer, page 172. Apostle Orson Pratt says 

that both God the Father and Jesus Christ are polygamisis.
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GOD- CHARGED WITH INCEST 
One of the extreme teachings of the Mormon Church which separates it from historic Christianity is its view of the part God the Father played in the birth of Jesus Christ 
Today. the Mormon Church teaches God the Father has a body of flesh and bones, and the birth of Jesus was the result of "natural action" between God the Father and Mary. 
Brigham Young made it very plain that the birth of Jesus was not by the Holy Ghost: 
"When the Virgin Mary conceived the child Jesus, the Father had begotten him in his own likeness. He was not begotten by the Holy Ghost." (Journal of Discourses, vol. 1, p. 50) In a sermon given a few years later, he reinforced this teaching by stating: 
The birth of the Savior was as natural as are the births of our children; it was the result of natural action. He partook of flesh and blood - was begotten of his Father as we were of our fathers." (Journal of Discourses, vol. 8, p. 115) Apostle Bruce R. McConkie describes the act that took place between God the Father and Mary in similar terms: 
"Christ was begotten by an Immortal Father in the same way that mortal men are begotten by mortal fathers." (Mormon Doctrine, 1979 edition, p. 547) 
Apostle Orson Pratt, one of the original Apostles of the 

LDS Church, was even more specific and makes these 
unbelievable assertions: 

CELESTIAL MARRIAGR. 168 

pure, al sublime attrilmtoa w lirl1 nro | ad daugliters whom Jle hegat before 
erfected in nll thwir fulea in them-|the foundntion of thin wurll, Inut they 

lve, I nona but Gol will le pernitted nn wn: wherea, botlh the spirit 
to multiplyimmorial children, it Lnd Lody of Jenus were lgutten by 

lows thal cach Gnd nuat have one or the Fatherthe irit having leen 
more wives. 
Auria, lerane the Father of our Lord | the taleninek wns bputten upon tlio 
Jesus Christ nrcording to the tlesh.|th. 
Hence, the Father saith coneurning 

him,Thou art my Son, this day haveMother n wll as a Fat ber. 1here 
I begotten thee." We are informed in ore, the Fatber and Mother oPeA, 
the ist chapter of I.uke, that Mary ccoming to the fesh, nnst have bren 
was chosen by the Father as a chnice aseociated together in the capacit o 
virgin, through whom He begal Jesus. lusband add Wifo; bence lhe Viren 
The angel said unto the Virgin Mary.| Mar mut have bcen, lor tho time 
Tho Hloly Ghost shall cone upon being, the lasfal wio o o 
thee, and the power of the Higbe«t Father: we uso the term lauawio 
ahall overshadow thee: therefore, alo becauso it would be blaaphemous in 
that holy thing which ahall le born of the highest degree to ay that 1He 
thee shall be called the Son of God. overmhadowed luer or begat ihe Sariour 
Ater the power of the lighest had unlawfully. It would hare been un- 
overshadow ed Mary, and she had by | Iawful for any man to have interfored 

that means conceived, she related the with Mary, who was already espoused 
circumstance to hor cousin Elizulcth | to Joseph; for such a heinous crime 
in the following words: "Il« tlnt is would have subjected botlh the guilty Mighty luth dono to me great things;|parties to deatlh, acourding to the law 
and uoly is lIis namo" It seems from| of Moses But Gol having crealcd 
this rolation tlhat the Holy Gho«t ac-| all men and wonen, lad the nust per coinpanied "the Higlhest" when H«|ect riglht to do with Ilis own creation, 
overshalowed the Virgin Mary and |nccording to l[is holy will and pleasure: begat Jesus; and from thiv cirem-|lu had a lawful nght to overshadow stauce some bavo surosed tliat the |tlhe \irin Narv in the capacity ofa bndy of Jesus was begotten of the husband, and beget a Son, although Iloly Glust without the instrumental-|slho was espouscd to another; for the ity of tlie iinnedinte presenco of the |law which le gare to gorern men Fnther. Thero is no doubt that thu | and winen was not intended to guv Iloly Ghost came unon Mary to snuc-ern llinself, or to prescribe rules for tify her, und uako her holy, nnd pre-| his own conduct. It was also lawful 
are ler t. dure the ylorious prescnce| in llim, after having thu dealt with of he Iligheat," that when " lle"|lary, to grivo her to Jeph her e rlhun!l " overahado" her slhe migl1t| poued hustand. Whotber Gl llo coeeive, beiug filled with tlhe Holy | Father gave Mary to Juseph for timo Ghont; bence tlhe nng«l said, »s re-only, or for tine add eteruity, we are corded in dlatthew, " "That which is not informel. Inasnuch as God w conceived in ler is of the lloly Ghoxt;" |Lhe fiust lhusbaud to her, it nuaAY e that tlhat is, tho luly Ghost gavo her | lo onlY gave her to bo tle wifo of strngtb to abiil: the preence of the| Joeuh wlile in this morta state, and Fatlher without b»ing consumed; lat that le intended aller tho rsurrection it was tlhe persouagu of tlhe Fatlher |to aguin tuke her as one of his own who egat the body of Jesus; and nives to rais0 u immortal spirita iu for tlhis reason Jusus is called " the |eternity. Only Begotten of the Father;" that A Cod the Father begat the doshly ia, the only one in thin world whono |boly of Josua, INo, betore the world fcslily body was begotten by the |bgan, begat his apirit. As the bodyFather. Thoro wero millious of sons required an carthly Alother, so hi 

Mere pirits, and not b«li of lesh 

God, the Fatlher of ourgottn in lwnven many ages lfore 

The Mesbly b»«ly of Jexus reguired 

"Therefore, the Father and Mother of Jesus, 
according to the flesh, must have been asso- 
ciated together in the capacity of Husband and 
Wife; hence the Virgin Mary must have been, 
for the time being, the lawful wife of God the 
Father;...Inasmuch as God was the first 
husband to her, it may be that He only gave her 
to be the wife of Joseph while in this mortal 
state, and that He intended after the resurrec 
tion to again take her as one of his own wives 
to raise up immortal spirits in eternity." (Seer, 

1853, p. 158) 
If this teaching is to be accepted, not only would you 

have to disregard the Bible as well as your own con 
science, but honesty would indicate: 

1. Mary could not have been a virgin after this 

experience.

A photograph of The Seer, page 158. Apostle Orson Pratt reveals that God the Father and Mary, the mother of Jesus, "associated together in the capacity of Husband and Wife." 
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2. God the Father is an adulterer - because accord. ing to Mormon teaching he already had at least 
one wife and was unfaithful with Mary. 3. Mary is an adulteress because she was engaged to Joseph. 

4. God the Father would have to be charged with incest, because Mormonism teaches Mary is the daughter of God the Father from a so-called pre 

Another area where the Mormon god is limited,is 

concerning his power 
Mormons are taught that God does not have the 

power to create anything from nothing, but can only 

"organize," or build with available materials, much like 

a carpenter does with wood and nails. 

Joseph Smith, founder of Mormonism, limits God in 

these words: 
you tell them that God made the world out 

of something, they will call you a fool. But I am 

learned, and know more than all the world put 
together... .God had materials to organize the 
world out of chaos- chaotic matter, which is 
element, and in which dwells all the glory. 

Element had an existence from the time he 
had. The pure principles of element are pri 
ciples which can never be destroyed; they may 
be organized and re-organized, but not 
destroyed. They had no beginning, and can 
have no end." (Teachings of the Prophet Joseph 

Smith, pp. 350-352) 
The Bible presents a far superior God who is not 

limited to simply make or "organize," but Who alone 
can "create." 

Genesis 1:1 states; "In the beginning God CREATED 
the heaven and earth." 

existence. 
The Bible describes teachers who will come and teach such doctrines: 

But there were false prophets also among the people, even 
teachers among you, uwho privily shall bring in damnable heresies,. . .And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of." (U Peter 2:1, 2) 

The Bible, on the other hand, portrays a Holy, miracu- lous rather than natural view of the conception of Christ. Not only does the Bible prophesy that the mother of Jesus will be a virgin (Isaiah 7:14), but this is fulfilled in the New Testament, the conception being the result of 
supernatural intervention "of the Holy Ghost": 

"Now the birth f Jesus Christ was on this wise: wvhen as his mother Mary was espoused 
to Joseph, before they came together, she was 

found with child of the Holy Ghost... .for that 
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost." 
(Matthew 1:18, 20) 

as there shall be false 

The Psalmist wrote that God had only to speak and it 
was done: "By the word of the Lord were the heavens 
made, and all the host of them by the breath of his 
mouth" (Psalms 33:6) 

Truly, truly, "the Lord God omnipotent reigneth" 
(Revelation 19:6). GOD IS LIMITEDD 

In at least 2 respects, the God of Mormonism is quite 
limited. BOOK OF MORMON 

CONTRADICTS MORMONISM As mentioned earlier, Mormons believe that God has 
a "body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's. 

Considering the vast expanse of the universe, this God 
can only be personally present in a very limited area at 

any one time. 
LDS Apostle, John Widtsoe, explains that none of the 

members of the godhead is omnipresent: "As a per 

sonage, the Holy Ghost cannot any more than the 

Father and Son be everywhere present in person 

(Evidences and Reconciliations, p. 76). 
Contrary to Mormonism, the God of the Bible is a 

vastly different being who is NOT limited by a body of 

flesh and bones since He is Spirit (see John 4:24). 
This is why God can "fill heaven and earth" (Jeremiah 

23:24), and yet He is so personal that He can dwell within 

believers (I Corinthians 6:16, Revelation 3:20). 

Strange as it may seem, current LDS doctrine has 
even departed from the teachings found in the Book
of Mormon. 

Joseph Smith claimed the Book of Mormon contained 
the "fulness" of the everlasting gospel (Doctrine and 
Covenants, 27:5), and "a man would get nearer to God by 
abiding by its precepts, than by any other book" (Teach ings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 194). 

Yet the Book of Mormon teaches there is only "oneGod" (Alma 11:26-29, Ether 2:8), and that God has 
always been God (Moroni 8:18, Moroni 7:22). 

Furthermore, it teaches the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are ONE God (2 Nephi 31:21, Mormon 7:7), and 
that God is a Spirit (Alma 18:26-28).
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Its pages also do not contain the doctrine that men 
may become Gods. 

To make matters even worse, the Book of Mormon 
nowhere says that God is married, and it consistently 
condemns polygamy (Jacob 2:23-27,Mosiah 11:2). 

It seems almost unbelievable that Mormons claim 
to have a powerful "burning in the bosom" testimony 
that the Book of Mormon is true, yet refuse to believe 
what the Book of Mormon teaches. 

This is true with many major LDS doctrines. 
Sad to say, most Mormons are unaware their doc 

trines have undergone such drastic change. 

CONCLUSION 

Even from this brief examination of what Mormons 
are taught about God, it is overwhelmingly apparent 
that "The God of Mormonism"is definitely not the God 
of the Bible. 

The tragedy of erring on such a basic, foundational 
doctrine, can be likened to the foolish man who built 
his house upon the sand; and the scriptures say, "and 
great was the fall of it" (Matthew 7:27). 

Marvelously, the true God in His Mercy and Grace, will 
forgive those who turn from error and trust in Him. 

What a joy and peace it is to those who say as Joshua 
of old, "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord" 
(Joshua 24:15). 

If you would like further information 

concerning Mormonism, or if this 
tract has been a blessing to you, 

write: 

Challenge 
MINISTRIES 

PO. Box 20195 
El Cajon, Calif. 92021 

For 24-hour tape-recorded message Call (619) 447-4LDS 
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